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- H I LwrD0lr. ***y ÎR-The rapporter» of th.
Ottawa, May 11.—The bonne satin com- ministry on every hand now recognize the 

mlttee all afternoon on the tariff, and passed fact that it will be impossible to pass the 
neatly all the dutiable list, including the Evicted Tenants bill, the Welsh Church 
iron and steel items, the reserved and pretty Disestablishment hill and the Registration 
nearly the whole of the freelist. Another MU within the time permitted by the pre
hour or two on Tuesday will finish the com-
mittee stage. The house only eat an hoar it is proposed that when the House 
this evening, passed à few private Mils and If— - - —-
advanced lour minor government measures a 
stage. \

The Inspector of Fisheries and the British 
Columbia members had an interview with 
Sir C. H. Tapper to-day in regard to experi
menting with lobster propagation in the 
waters of the Pacific. Mr. Mowat

for many years on the 
and believes that lobsters

-.roR.be
1fgjR
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Arrival of President V.

Vancouver’s New Taxstkm- 
; Cattle

- pome good hauls. The 
Port Hammond ore oovi Destruction of a Russian Village by, 

Pire-A Constant Court 
Attendant

|p|p||0

London, May ll.-Poetmarter-Gennràl
Arnold M or ley, having refused to comply 
with the «quest that the heure of the em
ployes cf the Central Government telegraph 
office he reduced from twelve to eight* and 
that the ■unsanitary oondttion in tiw oper
ating and other rooms be Immediately 
remedied, a mass meeting of trades union
ists in Hyde perk is to be held at an early 
date.

of dead “sweeties.»

James Grimmer, an old end respected otii- 
am, is dead, aged 78. He earns Horn Aus
tralia 26 years age.

The new oedar saW-mill at Port Moody is 
finished, and the saws were started y ester-

m«Dedal ta the OolohœtJ .
SEIZED AMERICAN STEAMERS.

Vauo.üveb, May 11.—At a spécial meet
ing of the city council it was decided to 
impose a tax of $5 for each six months upon 
proprietors of Chinese washhouses. Clair
voyante are to be taxed $30 for a six months’ BIP
license, and gas, tram, express, loan and Nanaimo, May 12 —Samuel Gibson 
insurance companies $60 for each six months, escaped from the custody of the police in a
ïsrSfe'S.ÇÿÆsttûy*-™-?-».:

•ud the ooet of saloon licenses increased and * v^JJ.ter wit^ ti^X™,rM°"
hotel licenses decreased. f?*0.1®” V*^.°onv.”TWit" tha £&°mT.

President Van Horne arrived last night ÎÎLVtm?. h.if 
by special train, accompanied by the follow- tb*iM8inla°d
fog gentlemen : T. G Stumgbnessy, A. A. ‘n”£?w’ *ta
Allan, P. A. Peter*» and G E. Macdonald, No ’ «w ,di«nppag«ed from
of Montreal ; Robt. J affray and Col. Sir ”gbV MQ.*n<,“,f him jump overboard uar 
Casimir Gsowski, of Toronto; G. B Hop. lnth®W8t?r;_ A
kins, of New York ; Thos. Skinner,VL &. * , .8tesmer Wasmade but
Erekine and C. C. CMpmen, of Winnipeg. Th 
lb a short interview, President Van ~~
Home said : “ The reoent laying off of 
bands was * matter of necessity owing to 
the bard times. As to work, the permanent 
roadway of the Pacific division would be 
carried on to completion and would be 
finished this year. Nothing will be done at 
present as to the extension of the wharf and 
♦he erection of terminal buildings at Van
couver."

J. R. Anderson, of the Provincial agricul
tural department, has written to the coun
cil warning them that there are some dis
eased cows on Lulu island. This will indnoe 
the oopncil to take steps to prevent impure 
milk being sold in town.

Vancouvwr, May 12.—The Trades and 
Labor Council met last evening, when the 
labor day demonstration, which will be tide 
year on a larger scale than ever, was dis
cussed.

Amherstbubg, May 10.—There ta no
thing new regarding the seized American 
•tearoers Visitor and Brooks. The oaptafo 
ef the ember Petrel gave them over to the 
Collector of Customs here and hé placed 
men in charge until the matter ta adjusted

its sittings after the Whitsuntide reoess the they are detainedooa"ro^friJJkmao2aroe! 

supporters of the Government in the House Captain Dunn, of the Canadian revenue 
of Commons shall meet the ministry in con- 2?,t!er Feî”*' “f* be *®iaed the steamers - . ^ .
saltation with the view to determfoing the “? Brooke because Customs Officer *b plorkenwoU police court, Jane

ooubse TO be followed * McCormick told him they were there for C®ke Bread, 70 years of . age, cf high
in the fntnr« Th« k ji , v , , H!®8®1,?’Ûehery officer said Motions, was arraigned before Magistrate
in the future. The Radicals have already they had fished during' the oloee —Mon Lathom on the o bar os of ■*__ *8___
Shown their hand to the extent intimating of the year. Captain Hass, of the K.timonv wsa addn»3 i.h.i
that whm, the meeting take, place they will American ? boat Vtiitor, mJThe went Sth .Xi^  ̂on“ ,imUar ^h.rL“ .nA

gaged in thto work for many years on the PWP«^ that those porthmi of the Registre- to Pelee island several times and that in evwyoaaeshe hadbL^^^Xd 
Atlantic Coast and believe, that lobster, «on Mil which have aroused the greateet asked’ thé customs officers If he tTtermshTLSZmSmi«mSrfrîïïïî 
oonld be shipped to British Columbia if they opposition on the part of the Conservatives would be allowed to fish in Gansdlan to two week* ranging from one

StSSgsaï SBJSwSB =SS=55£S. . ■ .. . . « the steamer are C. H. Tapper promised to authorize the in obtaining the ament of the meeting to the lector told th4 captain to go on fishing until cabinet Signor Crieni ™ S h» !
completely nonplussed. Gibson, who wee a nt ceeeary expenditure. wholesale application of the closure rule in the Petrel arrived. Captf Eohberg. of the crowd of Socialiste. P Th«
ov^W^wiÆ’th i9’, V app0y® jumped! £ Dairy Cammisaionar Robertson informed elP«ditlng iu passage. It wUl also be Brooke, Claims that there was «^intention great Indigestion among other neoDl&wh^
overboard with the intention of swimming the agricultural committee this morning “œrtained at the meeting whether the dis- of violating any Canadian law. After the drowned the hisses in8 nho»ri^T>PwiJn>

«me the tide wm running th.t h! thought there were only about fouf fotegration of the party hLceaeed or is .till smtil b«5t, went out on TmîdX the Social we^ cblfoed ”7e!ire to on“y
»"Zr\0t i*Tcr reaching place. In British Columbia where creameries »“ Hi® now a rottled fact that the Brook. with bo.h ospVsJM mquenXoT^bTîhreatonfog aXrt ofXê
Jîhf V“eou1v” oould b® ancoesSfuUy established. He hopes thePeraeliites are committed to a policy of aboard, went to the custom house, supporters of theprtoe minister^ ” *

were notified immediately on tto arrival of to see a great development in home dairy- °PP<mtion 40 the government, so that they The deputy then informed Captain Eiohbere1 Advioes have reached Berlia from
the steamer to took out for the fugitive and tog, and thti it will be hie endeavor to en- “» no. tonger counted, but the attitude of that he had orders not to give the olearanoe nie, in the gove^entof vXqU nSSST
word of his mpturo was later received, courage. several Wetah members is extremely irreeo- promised. The oaptafo urns surprised and showinothst neVrlvth, Zh.u^n u’It le reported he was picked up by Italian ’ ------ ---------------- lute, and these gentlemen muet bi settied etid he would return im^dtatiN ^d Uke wrdertroved W C Thi Ü

M*X“‘ Brownlee and Havwood , v ™ MOSQUITO RESERVE. whole reliable body of the party back to Put in Bay. L return- were pffitrick» and uo2ble to fights
Messrs. Brownlee and Haywood of vio- - —— supportera of the government may be so log he found the Petrel alongside Thu fl*m«a ir;wo iLnn..nj ^ i = 6 , .toria, representing the propowd Nanaimo Blukfiblds, Mosquito Reservation, Ni- ““hailed as to enable the ministry to visitor steamed up to have a tafk wkh t^e thefoida about ^he °WnPtL^

works with the railw^h'itn'llunter being —(Per 8.8. Rover). A sensation was created _ . C.S Ei^bU a^teZL^nL h?d hastUy removed. While fhnTe^un^
favorable to the proportion the City CounoU here yesterday by the arrival of ^r«le are greatly plroeed ^ Ca^tiM^d ®d » oyol°ne broke over the place, breaking
will be asked to guarantee the interest on Robert H.nrv n„«n« ,v *°d «noouraged by the loyalty displayed by V ““ °°m* *bo*r“ fok«n up the rescued property and sweeping the
sufficient capital to put both enterprises to u C1“enoe* obief 01 the the Irish party. The desertion of the Per- «« tMottia off the engine. Captain Eioh- greater portion of it away,
running order. If the Council favore the Mowln,to Soon after the nellito faction to the Coneervatives might {S?™*”1 dnrfa,g the oloee 8eeeon Advices have reached Zanzibar to the
proposition the company will undertake to «««“^tlon of Blnefieide, by the Ni- * “jortal wound upon Home Wismsomw fW m.„ in -pi. , effeot that the expedition under the oom-havethe railway com t rooted and foXra °“»6=»n troop., owing to the belief that «Mb body of the Irtah m“d o£ Colonel Coltille. sent agatoet
tion by October next. The company pro- “ ®ttempt would be made on the life of the Nationalists had faded to support the 5m t b? tbe Kabarega, King of Uniyore, has completely
pc*, giving a ten minute eerviee fothe tity y?nng ohieftein, he dtaeppeared and made government in their full strength on the - ^ defeated the king’s forces In NovembS
proper and an hourly service Between the hU _way r«> »e Indian settlement |~°asion of tbe division on the second read- U XiZd the JlvnrM ,wberf ifc Met King Kabarega attacked a chief nt
city and Wellington. The scheme meets' at PeMl Lagoon. Hi* visit here was j”8°f the budget. Instead of turning their -hoUv Mdlr mJd® in ”at!ra Tom who was a British ally. The chief
with much favor in town. BnZeee men 18 abort “ »* was unexpected, he re- $$*• nP°n the only friends they had in CaBada for applied to the British for aid and a force of
generally believe it will be a good thing for ma,D?D8 only a few hour* to purchase ^"'i8™ent 88 tb* Pemelliets did, the Me y T,olation oI 0,6 fiebul8 law8- 206 Nubians, commanded by Major Owen,
the city. supplies which he took away with Mm on a Uarthyitee oast their voter- for tee govern- ——------ •--------------- was sent to hie assistance. This force met

At a meeting of Opposition delegates em»H vessel flyingjihe Colombian flag. This ?”?* td a man. This fidelity to their polit-, MONTREAL MATTERS. Kaberega’e forces and after a fight that
from all parts of North Nanaimo district 08“fed a good deal of spéculation and, in’ loal «“npanlous has won for them the :----- lasted three honrs, the latter fled. A force
this afternoon, Ralph Smith, a miner of this F8**1*. to itqni*». he said that he had waFm «Imitation of the Liberals, and their Montreal, May H.—(Specials—Three of 400 Nnbiafis and 10,000 Weyandota
city, was ohoeen as candidate to oppose Mr. “ no way surrendered Ms rights as eotion cannot fall to find due recognition in men are under arrest, oharced with robbino D»tives was then sent agatBst him and he
Bryden. Though the nomination was made ob,ef °f the Indians, with juriedio- the future. In view of the probable early p... , . w . ,, . 8 waa route* The expedition has established *
unanimous finally, there was a marked tion over the reservation, but olalmed dieeolution of Parliament, the election Frothl»gham & Workman. The robberies » obain of forte from the Albert Nyanza, on 
difference of opinion among tbe delegatee, that he had assurances of British support Agents throughout the kingdom have been are said to have been going on for tiro years the banks of which Kabarega’s headquarters
It is quite probable Mr. Smith will be as j® “ffotaining tbe treaty of Managua. Brit- warned by their respective chiefs to get end the vaine of the stolen goods is eeti- were situated, to Ugando. It is expected
heartily endorsed as a man ohoeen from the ““ Consul Hatch confirmed this belief, saying everything in readiness for mated at about $8 000 that the snoeesa of the expedition will prove
district. that England would eoarpely have a new general election. n „ ’ , ’ , , , . , . » death blow to the slave trade of this

sr sÿ XusrzJu.n ^-js-v »?ri;-" ^-i- att-^**8* »
S.£ru.ll S5P", ». "S?/.™: A d^““k *- z--ib--a. h.
.. * h îVe8t,?a to m aitua- oies. The fund subscribed by the Conserva- 313 289 80 being a few thousand dollars less Imperial Commissioner to Nyasea-
On h isway1 book'to the “ ”°W “ of “D“8“8‘ m.gniLe, Locating Htn^leve’n^erZlZXrir ’Und, denie. that any collision betwJn the

.m WS53tf.saî5»£r^ta Œ2 “•■“«—■•I •»*>• K'g."nL‘lBri“fore“ >ta*“
has toefthl* A^h*rt°r a Laoayo National Reform Union have Called a oon- Forty Canadian families oomprising 200 A burrioane haU demolished the Moleo
^torl rit «ti foa°to”d 6 mUOh {reDCet0 meet in London on June 5, when person.1; arrived here thti mo?nin7frr, *£*?**_ <>- AprU 28 and

<5?» “an was anticipated. |( t ta announced action wlU be taken New England. Theÿ art bound for the de,tro?ed *U the plantations. Great
n fegard to many of "ttih important ques Cenadisn Northwest . damege was done, at, Ambslon, and the

tione of the day. The resolutions to be Cunningham A Robertson, manufacturera ?ol,ony haB œade 8n 8PPe»l to France for
passed by the conference, some Of which are of mouldings, have assigned with liabilities “e*P-
already formulated, include demands for of about $17,000. The foreign offide has informed Sir J.
the abolition of the veto power of the House Col. Hughes, chief of police of /this city, Blundell Maple, M P., that any statement 
of Lords, the passage of the bill providjmg has taken an action for J25.000 damages' that assistance was given by the British
tor Home Kura for Ireland, manhood snf- against the Montreal Herald on account of naval commander at Rio Janeiro to; th»

attacks made upon him fa oonneotion with Brazilian insurgents, or that British offioers 
the effioienoy of the police force. had in any way aidecTin the attempt to re-

The Canadian Pacific traffic receipts for etore the monarchy, was unqualifiedly false, 
the week ending May 7 were $302,000. Several anti-Hebrew, riots occurred in 
For same week last year they were$340,000. southeastern Bosnia at the end of April.

A. Forget, of the French Atlantic line, Many were killed and wounded. Rioters In 
states that his company, after having looked Ekatertooslav during the fair on April 30 
into the projected line of steamers between pillaged the shops and overturned and ■ 
France and Canada, has eqme to the con- burned the booths. It is stated that they 
elusion that it would not pay to tender.land killed several men. Troops eventually 
are not moving any further to the matter. quelled the disturbance.

Prof. Motley, the historian, essayist and 
biographer, is very ill at Cariebrooke. Hie 
recovery is extremely doubtful.

Cholera is spreading with alarming 
rapidity in the districts of Warsaw, Kevno, 
Plotzk, Radom, Podolia and Kieff. Al- 

, arrived in the though exceptionally careful preventative- 
measures have been taken, it is generally 
feared that the epidemic will be as serious 
as to 1893. . /

The execution of Emile Henri, who threw 
a bomb in the cafe' of the Hotel Terminus, 
has been postponed.

The committee on the banquet to the 
officers of the U.'S. 3. Chicago have decided 
to hold it in St. James’ haU on May 24, the 
Queen’s Birthday.
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■Samuel Gibson, the prisoner who jumped 
overboard from the steamer City of Nanai
mo, escaped to the shore, and is now in 
Mdtog.

Free water and exemption from taxation 
for two years will be offered Cargill & Co. 
for the" erection and operation of a 150-bar
rel flour mill in this city.

At a meeting of the health committee to
day a letter waa read from H. B. Small,, 
secretary of the Department of Agriculture, 
acknowledging receipt of the letter on the 
subject of aid for the lepers in the province, 
and stating that the $1,000 paid to the city 
of Victoria was intended for the care of 
lepers in 'the whole province.

The board of underwriters have again no
tified the Connell that so soon as the $100 
tax is imposed on insurance companies, in
surance rates will be advanced 7| per cent. 
This threat is no longer considered by the 
Council, as they have received positive as- 
tfurance that other strong companies not aa 
yet represented here will compete for busi
ness should the present companies advance 
the rates.

Mr. W. G. Neilson, manager of the Beaver 
mills, is the probable candidate in the oppo
sition interests for East Kootenay. In West 
Yale, Mr. James Wards is the prospective 
nominee of the government supporters.

Last evening’s session of the B. C. Metho
dist conference was principally devoted to 
the reception of probationers. Rev. R. R. 
Maitland delivered a very interesting ad
dress in euppqrting the motion. The newly 
installed ministers are J. E Gardner, W. 
H. Hall, E. E Hardwick, J. F. Southall, 
H. W. Peck, M. A., B Sc., and R. B. B-avis. 
The board of management and the board 
of directors met this morning and trans
acted routine business. This afternoon Rev. 
J. Croasby addressed the Theological Union 
on the subject of Indian work in British 
Columbia.

S1
8) feet above sea 
f® winter quarters 
| eut. Goods and 
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he spring in three

LADUTKE’S LASDIXe.
Ladner’s Landing, May 12 —One of the 

nicest arranged receptions and balls that 
has been given in the Province in some time 
took place at Port Gniohon, near Ladner’s, 
last night. The success of the affair was due 
in a great measure to Mr. G. Hauok, under 
whose excellent management it was 
carried ont, with the assistance of Messrs. 
Ladner, Gilchrist, Green, Hincholiff and 
others. With its waxed floor, the new 
Hincholiff cannery at Port Gniohon, lighted 
with Chinese lanterns and hung with ever
greens and flags, made a most excellent ball
room, while the New Westminster band 
provided sweet moeio, to the strains of 
which 100 couples thoroogMy enjoyed tbe 
hospitality of the people of the Delta. The 
steamer Corsair arrived during the evening- 
bringing a contingent from Vancouver and 
New Westminster cities ; these, with a 
number in attendance from Victoria, added 
very much to the enjoyment of the pleasant 
time. The refreshments were excellent— 
to fact everything that the people of tbe 
Delta oonld arrange was secured to enter
tain their guests.

. British Colom- 
> bto, judging 

L to the next year 
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THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Vancouver, May II.—(Special)—Rev. J. 

M. McLeod (Presbyterian), Rev. Ralph Doff 
(Congregational), "and Rev, J. C. Weir 
(Baptist), addressed the Methodist confer- 
enoe in session here to-day, on the questions 
of Sabbath Observance and Temperance, and 
suggested that good might be done by the 
presentation of a largely signed petition to 
the Lient.-Governor. A resolution was 
passed to appoint a superintendent of mis
sions to Work on the plan adopted ih Mani
toba.

Messrs. Jeeeop and Shakespeare intro
duced the subject * amalgamating the 
trustee and 'quartet ly boards, so that all 
funds of a church may be under the control 
of one body; this matter will be further 
discussed. Mr. Jesaop has also given 
notice of a motion that the general confer
ence be memorialized to extend the minis- 
forial term from o . otwo parts.

1 At a ministerial session to-night a num
ber of minor matters, touching oh the en- 
combancy of ministers in outlaying districts, 
were disposed of.

The Stationing committee has not yet 
"taken action og. the Centennial ohuroh mat
ter beyond assigning Mr. Hall to it on the 
first draft.!

aed farm pro- 
The limited 

i requirements.
rage, the cessation of royal grants, the 
disessablishment of the Church throughout 
the Kingdom and an increase of the" propor
tion of taxation borne by the land. The 
National Reform Union represents the radi
cal section of the

NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION, 
and about four hundred delegates *Ul 4e 
present st the conference and thirty Radical 
members of the House of Commons have

oon-

m
i

store, hotel

promised to support the measures the 
ferenoe advocates.

In view of the resolution introduced by 
Rev. Dr. Horton in the assembly of the 
Congregational Union yeeterday denouncing 
the execution of negroes to the United 
States by lynch law, as a reproach to hu
manity, a representative of the United 
Press had an interview to day with 
Ida Welle, the young colored woman from 
Memphis, who is here on a mission to arome 
British public opinion against the prevalent 
custom in the Southern States ot summary 
punishing the heinoqh crimes of Negroes by 
hanging, burning, eta. Miss Wells declared 
that the Negro was the very best living 
specimen of the practical Christian, meek in 
spirit and suffering orueltiea with which the 
worst tortures of the inquisition cannot be 
compared. - She expressed herself as greatly 
encouraged by the euooeea she had had in 
enlisting English sympathy agatoet 

THE BRUTAL TREATMENT
of the American Negro and 
fident the popular 
la*d against the

WESTMINSTER.
' " 1New Westminster, May U —The man 

killed near Hope station yesterday was 
named John Christie. He was stealing a 
ride, and fell off a freight train. Both his 
legs were ont off by the wheels, and death 
was instantaneous. Christie was a native 
of Ireland, 23 years of age, and a sailor. He 
had been working np the line, and" was 
making his way back to the Coast.

The Grand lodge AOU.W., of British 
Columbia, which held its first session at 
Ladner’s Landing on Wednesday, wound up 
its business to-day. The majority of the 
delegates remain over for the bail this even
ing. The proceedings were of a very inter
esting and important nature throughout, 
and mnoh w/.rk. was accomplished which 
will i -oir. iu b-nefiiing the order, which is 
making good progress all' along the line. 
The reports of the grand receiver and grand 
recorder will be made publie in a few days. 
The election of grand offioers resulted as 
follows : Grand master workman. Captain 
Warren, Victoria ; grand foreman, L. W. 
Paisley, Chilliwaok ; grand overseer, F. L. 
Budlong, Vancouver ; grand receiver, R. T. 
Williams, Victoria ; grand recorder, H. 
Youdall, Westminster ; grand medical ex
aminer, Dr. De Wolf Smith, Westminster ; 
grand guide, A. Wood, Westminster ; 
grand Inside watchman, Alex. Gilchrist,, 
Delta; grand outside watchman, J. H. 
Hughes, Victoria; representative to the 
Supreme lodge to be held at San Francisco 
to June, Messrs. J. T. MoIUmoyle, G. 
Leber ar d H. Hoy. The next meeting of 
the Grand lodge will be held at Vancouver, 
beginning the second Wednesday in March,

W. L. Johnson A Co. shipped a half 
million shingles East to day. Early next 
week they expect to ship a similar quantity

The low priées for fresh salmon prevailing 
to the East, and the excessive freight chargée 
by the C.P.R., have combined to put a 
atop to salmon shipping to New York and 
Montreal In carload lota. Fish freezers say 
they will ship no mere in quantity until the 
rates are reduced. -

A monster skats, the largest ever oanght 
In the river, waa captured by one of the 
Fraser River Ftahtog Company’, boat in 
Ewen’s slough yesterday. It measured four 
teat across and five feet ten inches from the 
nose to the tip of the tail.

New W K8THINHTER, M,y l2.-Only two 
canneries will pack spring salmon this year. 
Ewen’s osnnery began operations to-dsy,

will foliorirolt. The ran of spring salmon 

is moderately good, and as shipments
r-.“ssrf.p“r.n
mt .i, wnk., G«S.

NELSON. /,
(Prom the Tribune 1

From Eight Mile creek some marvellously 
fine specimens of free milling gold ore have 
been brought into town. The boys have 
great faith in their property and if it goes 
they are made men.

C. Hngonto, of Victoria, is at Nelson on 
route to Slocan district. .

Gn all sides there are signs of spring open
ing up. Everybody is full of confidence 
that 1894 is going to make op for 1893.

George C. Tunstall returned Monday 
from a trip through the mining damps to 
southern Yale, going in by way of Kettle 
river. He reports no little activity in a 
mining way at the different camps, but be 
does not report any very large sales of pow-

WIMIPEG WIRINGS.
: ;- 74. Winnipeg, May 12— (Special.) — This 

morning Hon. Mr. Reidl minister of de
fence of Victoria, Austral™ 
oity on bis way homei He addressed the 
members of the Board of Trade upon the 
results of hie efforts in England connected 
with the fast Atlantic steamship service and 
the new cable scheme. He emphasized the 
.importance of .trade relations between Can
ada and Australia and predicted a bright 
future for the two countries if things were 
amicably arranged st the coming conference 
in Ottawa next month. \

D. Simpson enooeede Mr. Breedon as 
manager of the B. N. A. bank branch here.

Walter Tydman is dead, the 
juries received in a recent railway accident 
at Morris.

General Superintendent Whyte says there 
will be no more dismissals from the C.P.R. 
shops here.
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' TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, May 11—(Special)—The 

mittee on'the unveiling of the Toronto statue 
to the memory of the late Sir John Mac- 
donald on Dominion day have decided to in
vite Sir John Thompson to perform the un
veiling ceremony. The other members of 
the government and the governors of the 
Provinces will be asked fo attend.

“ Not guilty ” was the verdiot returned in 
the ease of Dr. Andrews and his wife to-day. 
The prisoners though deemed not guilty of 
the terrible charge brought against them, 
ere not free, the crown having other chargee 
to prefer against them.

John and Herbert Noel have been com- 
mitted for trial, charged with attempting to 
set fire to the Globe clothing store of which 
John Noel waa the lessee.

The Ontario reform olnb bus elected Sir 
Rieherd Cartwright president.

Vancouver,, May 10,—'The new B. C. B. 
B. G. A. held their first parade lest night, 
turning out 60 strong. They performed 
their evolutions very creditably. The en- 
thneiaem displayed by the battery boys Is 
bound to bring them to a high state of effi
ciency.

Thos- Evens, of Evens A Hastings, and 
Miss Alooek were married yesterday, Rev. 
R. Duff officiating.

GEMoom-
der. result of in- Ifl

The road between the Poorman mine and 
mill is being repaired, and when in condition 
the mill will b* started up. It is expected 
that water will hold out until 600 tone can 
he run through the mill.

John R. Cook; who is interested in the 
Trail creek district, was in Nelson this week 
purchasing building material. He said that 
returns had been received from the ore re- 

" to the Tacoma smelter by the 
"rail creek mines. The O K. 

ore went $176 to gold to the ton and that 
from the Le Roi $60. The Nickel Plate 
mine is soon to have a new hoist, and the 
T - ” 1 has already one that will sink 700 

The La Roi shaft is down over 200 
feet and is comparatively dry. The Nickel 
Plate ore body shows 30 inches of fine ore, 
from which a $200 sample has already been 
obtained. The wagon road is being put in 
repair by “Brig” Atkins, who has the oon- 
tract for hauling the Le Roi ore from the 
mine to the wharf at Trail.

?
Æwas con- 

outcry in Eng- 
BP . .. . , barbarity of fthe
Southern whites to their treatment of 
other colored fellow citizens will have the 
effeot of putting a stop to lynohings, whip
ping»! etc., in the near future. A correspond- 
rat of the Westminster Gazette, who had 
jaet returned to London from s four year’s 
sojourn to the Southern States, tolls an en
tirely different story. In a letter to the 
Gazette the writer says that the attempt to 
agitate Greet Britain over the downtrodden 
black man to America is ridiculous. The 
negroes in the United Ststae, North and 
South, he says, ere better paid and better 
treated then the laborers to England, rad 
when willing to work have no reason to oom- 
plain. I

New Westminster, May 10—The Tree- 
oott Packing Company shipped a oarload of 
frosen -sturgeon to New York to-dsy. The 
sturgeon ostoh has been erratic of late, one 
day good and the next very unsatisfactory.

An unknown men was run over rad killed 
by e train at Hope station to-day.

Coast pirates have been robbing houses on 
Indira reserve at Squamlsh. A few 

nigbte ago the whole contents of a house 
were removed.

Tbe Dominion Government is supplying 
the Columbia Methodist college with à fall 
set of meteorological instruments.

Alexander Ewen is carrying out extensive 
improvements on fais 600 sore farm on Lulu 
island. He has 70 men at work, clearing, 
grabbing and under draining the land and

They are set only 100 feet apart, by which 
plan it is expected the drainage system will 
be perfect. Something over 300 sores are 
being thus prepared rad when this areals 
got reedy for cultivation it is doubtful 
whether a finer farm will exist in British 
Columbia, Mr. H 
of $20,000 on the work.
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A Gentleman :?•

■ mWho formerly resided In Connecticut, hut 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

— 20 years past, my wife
f J and 1 have used Ayer’s

Hair Vigor, and we 
‘ ■ ■ attribute to it the dark 
1 9 hair which she and I 

■ now have, while hun- 
I- -. dreds of our acquaint-

K Tl race* ten or a dozen 
Æ Mg, years younger than'we, 

Bta are either gray-headed, 
eîav-tQlv wMte, or bald. When 

1 askefi liow our hair has 
BrayMjMM retained its color and 
H fullness, we reply, ‘By
Byr the use of Ayer's Hair

Vigor-nothing else.''* 
“In 1868, my affianced 

WaÊîSsZ&S&Zi t™ nearly bald, and 
the hair 
kept fall
ing .out 
every 
day. I 
Induced

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely hew growth, which has 
remained luxuriant rad glossy to this day. 
I era recommend this preparation to" an Im 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is all 
that it Is Claimed to be. "-Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.
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IRISH NATIONALISTS.

It is understood that Lord Rosebery will 
retire from the turf if hie bprae Ladas wins 
the Derby. Many prominent Liberals re
gard hie oonneotion with turf and other 
sports as a source of weakness to the party, 
rad would hail his retirement from these 
pursuits with delight.

Treatment with belladonna has so 
strengthened one of Mr. Gladstone’s eyes 
that he is enabled to read rad write with-

London, May 12.—The annual conven
tion of the Irish National League of Greet 
Britain opened to-day. The treasurer’s re
port showed the income of the year to be 
£3,600. Addressee were made ^urging the 
oontinnraee of allegiance to tbe Liberals. 
After a long debate, in whioh Timothy 
Healy, John Dillon rad a dozen

I■ .
KASIM. ?!■ ‘r 

(From the Times.)
A. L. Davenport, st the Poorman mine, is 

mining oonilderable rock, rad expects to 
have the stamp mill running within a fort
night. ■ zW~ i’

W. B. Mann is anxiously waiting to begfa 
work on the Bine Bird, the Read A Robin-

rated on the* properties.
Tbe, Lincoln rad Alamo claims, bonded 

ptain Moore, are being 
®§3o°d

I

1
item on publie 

of labor under
■ 1)

opt difficulty.
; 'others took part, the oon ven tion

the league, and recommended that Ml dif
ficulties be settled within the league’s conn-

eontroversy an injurious to tbe National 
movement. T. P. O’Connor was re-elected

VALUABLE ADVICE.
Sto expending upwards ;

London, May XI.—Some figures of special 
interest to trades unionists were submitted 
st tile meeting at Manchester to-dsy of the 
beard of delegates of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Carpenters and Joiners. Tbe 34th 
annual report said that the membership 
amounted to 41,000. The income for the

K'-rïïî .fu£. «grïïrî.;
ra«a in the treasury was $370,000. Tbe Rt. Hon. Mr. Cl 

i had paid rat during the year ease bad not appi 
unemployed members, $140,000 years until it wa

l lockouts. Out of a separate ns still imperativ

worki
the ~ ï

1 .of solid wrote a letter to 
n, formerly presi-■

rater at No. 1 mine grtraltnre, protesting 
ment that the pleure, 
id was traceable to

t?S|S‘
replied that the die- 
1 Sootlsnd for many 

with Canadian 
ed that he regarded 
nfcerts from Canada

ri
% Winnipeg, May 11—It was rumored in 

the oity yesterday that A. W. Rose had 
1 Lieut. -Governor of Manitoba, 
-lection for Selkirk was to to)
.dala7’. tolfimthe^^

‘tha* it hftrae!

r
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AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR

. ass,: < to '!
for

Isom, quarter, toiweek. Supplies are
J:'- '.- !. f -■ '*3
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